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Greetings,
My name is John and I was awakened in the night to a call from God
He spoke and said “Go to my Word”. I did and received ;
1 Kings 22:13
22:13* And the messenger that was gone to call Micaiah
spake unto him, saying, Behold now, the words of the prophets
declare good unto the king with one mouth: let thy word, I pray thee,
be like the word of one of them, and speak that which is good.
1 4 * And Micaiah said, As the LORD liveth, what the LORD saith unto
me, that will I speak.
This is offered to God for you in this call, Be blessed and receive. God
is alive and Jesus Loves you Allow the power of the Holy Spirit to
guide your heart.

God Spoke
15 August 2000 to 16 May 2001.
The Lord God began his speaking to me at first simple and gentle. Then as I learned
his voice he expanded his call and purpose behind his spoken word.
I have written it down to the best of my ability for you the church, so you too can
benifit from the love of God shown to me for al of us.
Test it, take it to the Word, verify every sentence. I love the Lord God with all my
heart and attempt to write down what He gives me in its true form, as it is revealed. Often I read it over and over and learn more and more of its revelation. I
am a simple person who does not always understand what it is He reveals. I do
however write it down. What follows was given to me in a revelation 15 August
2000 until 16 May 2001. Read it closely notice the subtleties and then look at it
as a whole. I know you will be amazed as I am at God’s perfect Word.
Special Instructions:
He Spoke to my heart and said to those this convicts Repent.
To those who are in my will Rejoice.
and he was done

God Spoke
As revealed in prayer
20 August, 2000
Who is the better witness?
Man with his corrupt wisdom and poisoned love or God with all he has to avail man.
Do you seek to change mans mind to convince them of their faith?
God spoke to me while I was in prayer
Stop I command you
You could no more change a mans heart than you can change your own
I called and saved you and it is I who send you
Tell them of this witness
Simple straight truth in witness
Not of logic - you have none
Not of wisdom - you have none
Not by planing or working them there that is of the evil one
Do you feel my love?
Show them
Do not argue scripture or counterpoint. It is empty babble
A vain attempt to seek ignorance
The world is full of words
All empty for naught
Save your exhortations for the saved in me
I will provide the meat
Simple witness
Pure in Love
Complete in understanding
Have I healed you?
Witness
Have I uplifted you?
Witness
Have I given you peace?
Tell them of it
Do not argue point
Witness Love
Do not take offence
Witness Love, tolerance, forbearance
All of the things I offer you
I have placed those who claim me none effect
They are for you to show your love, patience, forbearance
Do not move to scorn
I use them as I use you
Did you think you were the only one?
When asked witness truth

no fear of offending
I am God do not be afraid for me
I do not need your defence
I command your obedience and worship
The obedience to witness love only
I will reveal
I will change
I will mold
I will call
I will save
Just as I did for you
Tell them of me as you know
Not of knowledge but by faith
Knowledge I will reveal to them in my time
They are not yours
You can not even claim yourself
I will place the call
Show them me as I have shown you
I heal
I feed
I clothe
Your very breath belongs to me
I love without offence
Even though vengeance and judgement are mine
I am your Lord and master
Stop playing with my children and walk as I have shown you
Do not question my ability
I will rend your very soul to anguish
I am you are not obey or die without me
Your choice effects the lost ones
Do not kill one in your sin
Witness what you know
Show yourself
Give away pieces of yourself
Show them your soul
I have sent them to you
I will excite them to seek knowledge
This is not your task
Do not argue
Show them you as I have fashioned
This is your only hope
Go Forth
It is done
I have commanded it
Then God was done

Thank you Father for your heart shown to all who read this I praise your holy name
to all the four corners in Jesus name
AMEN

God Spoke to me in prayer
22 August, 2000
Wisdom of God
We all seek it but do yo know what it is you ask for?
Wisdom is white hot.
Wisdom is a burning cleanser.
Wisdom consumes your mind.
Wisdom tears your heart.
It rips your mind.
It burns to ashes your thoughts and feelings.
It does not respect men or women.
It has no desire to be kind.
It simply is the utter complete truth.
It does not care for your offence.
it will rend you to your knees.
It can not be contained in flesh.
It is only of God’s pure fire.
The fire of God’s Love.
We pray for Wisdom but not one of us could drink one cup.
It would burn us deep and drive us to explode with the light and truth it contains.
This Wisdom is not of man, it is of God. Pure, perfect, complete Love.
God meets it out one Atom at a time to us his children. So we do not destroy
ourselves from its power.
Then God spoke and said:
Your flesh corrupts Wisdom by your very observance of your mind. You discover it,
make it weak, adjust it to your view. Twist its purity to darkness by your very
nature.
Flesh is an enemy to Wisdom, because it seeks its own survival and not the surrender I Your God Require.

Do you taste of my Wisdom?
Not in your flesh I say
But in your spirit.
Your spirit desires my Wisdom, It calls to me begging for more and more mercy
Lord.
It struggles within your flesh as a baby in the womb desiring birth.
Close your eyes you man.
Shut your ears.
You can not touch what your spirit lives on and so you must heed its guidance.
Do not drink from this cup seeking knowledge.
Drink from this cup seeking Love.
I have made all known to you in the spirit. Do not fail to hear. Open your mind to
his pressure feel my will knock. You are slow and have no desire, only that desire
which comes from your spirit who I love completely and keep it fed always.
Your spirit knows how to please me in pure worship.
The Wisdom of love.
The Wisdom you seek is yours. It has been since you first took a breadth
Only Listen.
The pain that will follow is a cleansing, a burning white hot of your flesh. A righteous fire sent to clean your dirty understanding (you have none) I give this fire to
you in my Spirit, seek Him out.
Listen to your bones break as I mold your will to what it already is in your spirit.
At the first snap rejoice and fall to worship heeding the Spirits guidance.
I did not send Him in vain.
I do not seek your work.
I do not honor your call.
I honor my promise of love and hope of salvation.
You are my children I care for you always.

In your darkest places covered in secrets that even you fear.
This is where I walk in you, casting out the demons and depravity from your darkest places to heal you.
To give your spirit rest.
You have what you ask for turn to your spirit and let my Spirit, your comforter give
you my desire.
Do not raise up your arrogance you are not clean.
The Grace of the one I sent has washed your filthy sin.
Worship me, Praise me. Not so you gain favor but as a witness, a sign to those who
still are lost.
This is not of you but of me. I demand it.
Shout me to the world with no ears.
Worship me in front of the world with no eyes.
Stop your meek crawling...
Your spirit roars. Listen to my command...
Go forth.
I have heard your prayers and honored them for my Son’s sake. His Grace and my
Love save you.
Taste my Wisdom. It is already waiting for your corruption of flesh.
Yet I command taste it in spirit so it remains pure.
Drink of my Spirit I have given it to you.
Do not dishonor it.
Roar as I have instructed.
A child’s fear becomes deep, can you see the damage done?
Lord, Lord how can I help them. Yet you don’t even help one.
Who are you? By what right do you neglect my call?

March I say and touch them all.
One child smiles, another dies. Have you loved both?
Do you believe that it is to me to care for them?
It is you servant, one whom I placed there that is the cure.
Too poor? Too old? Too frail?
Not one.
Do as I have told you, you are there. It is done.
And God was done
Thank you Lord God for your Love and Revelation

God Spoke
Revealed to me by God
22 August, 2000
God Spoke to me in prayer
Special one come close that I may clear your eyes
By what you bring you live or die.
I do not wish your death complete.
I offer Love so pure here at my feet.
Gaze up in peace to see my face, I am your God, the one true place to seek my
love and safety shield. Come close special one , come close.
I chose not to lose one of you but have sent my love in Grace.
I place my Spirit in your face. Rest now special one come close to me.
My heart cries out to set you free.
Come to me special one. Come to me.
The ground you walk is full of hell, untold misery you have felt.
A heart destroyed, betrayed complete.
I will make you whole here at my feet.
Tormented, drugs pull at your mind, place your trust in me. You have sought now
find.
The last step the worst but soon you will find, I claim my right, I claim you mine.
So come special one, come close to me. I have perfect love to set you free.

Your body gone, sold not your own, terrified and totally alone.
One step to me and I can act.
I break all bonds that hold you back.
Come special one, come close to me. My Grace and Love will set you free.
Empty, worthless, ending life you seek to die, for once to no more speak. The pain
it burns and turns your soul.
Come to me I can make you whole.
Come special one, my loves complete. Come sit with me here at my feet.
I am your God, doubt if you will. I do not care, I love you still.
You feel I am a fools last hope, a make believe, a foolish hoax.
I understand and love you still.
Come special one, come drink your fill.
If you have nothing then why hesitate.
I am your God, do not wait.
This world it seems real and the pain that you feel makes you trust no one.
Good trust only me, I am your God, I will set you free.
You see my people running crazy in the street, Some seem to perfect completely
out of reach.
Good trust only me, I am your God, I will set you free.
Hypocrites who church on Sunday and lay with you all week. See you hurting but
turn the other cheek, judge you, persecute you, kick you till you bleed.
I am pleased that you see this, your knowledge I seek.
I have a task to ask, a purpose to your design. To come to me special one , I am
your God, you are mine.
A light I will give you to shine all around so people can see how I have set you free.
Those who judge you I will convict. The ones who hurt you I will reach through you,
as they gaze on all the things you will do.
Come to me special one, you are the one I chose. The time is short and there is
work to do.
First I will give you peace and show you the way.
I’ll surround you in love all of your days
My Spirit to guide your heart from inside.
Come special one, come close that I my clear your eyes.
And it was done
Lord God, Holy Spirit fire thank you for your power and Glory to the Lord God
Almighty Forever!
AMEN

God Spoke
Revealed to me by God
21 August, 2000
God Spoke to me in prayer
A moments flash
The pierce of a cry
The snap of a twig
The blink of an eye
Life gone, why?
What state does death find? Are you lost though you are mine?
What right do you design? By fire are you complete, my love all that is needed. Yet
you turn away.
Look inside yourself. The place inside where you never go and there is no light.
Without me, is this place you see. Without me pray you will never be.
Do you hide things in this place? Out of your thoughts but in my face?
I see your piles of dung stinking, rotting, carelessly slung, covering the walls of
your dark spaces. Yet this is where you hide many faces.
When you need to hide the seed of hatred, guilt, guile. You come to this place to
sling more dung of stinking bile.
Stop I say, I am your God. Nothing from me you can hide.
Through open the doors of this dark place and let the light inside. The price you’ll
pay, sins only wage, the pain as others cry.
The hurt, the shame, the pain, the lies. Set them all free before you die.
In the light the dung of your sin dries and becomes tinder for your fire. It is fuel for
the fire I light to clean your soul and set your Grace free.
You see all are sin and dung abounds. It circles mans very nature, but in the light it
dries and lights and tempers the brick of salvation.
By Grace I gave to you oh filthy man, by ignorance you wept, in shame you hide
your dark side although it is already shown.
Come to me now, before my throne and set in judgements seat. Then know conviction of my word and worship at my feet.

Pull my sword, first cut yourself so you will know its fire. Then wield it well throughout your world to Glory in God’s Fire. Burn deep and strong labor in love and long.
March to my compassion. I am your God, your one desire, clean yourself to me.
I sent you one, by Grace your done and have the Spirits fire.
Do your work, light your fire. So all before me are one. Raise up your voice, alert all
Who’s voice is meek and uncertain. That time is done, I have begun to seek for
those who listen.
Now is the time I claim you mine, complete in my creation. Come worship me and
take my will, conform your mind to mine.
To studder step would be fatal. To hesitate a sin.
Open up your hearts oh man and let my Spirit in ...
I am the Lord God Almighty
And it was done
Thank You Lord Jesus, dear God my Father praise your Holy name.
Holy Spirit fire come.

God Spoke
Revealed to me by God
21 August 2000
God spoke to me while I was in prayer
Peace, Peace unto you my children.
For you are doing well.
My Love for you complete.
My Grace never ending.
My Arm surrounds you and keep you safe from harm.
I Love you little children.
Peace, oh Peace to you my Loves.
I am your God and I love you!
Enter in feel my love.
I long to have you near.
I created you complete and now seek your return to the Kingdom, Whole!
Seek my Salvation.
Wash in my Grace.
Stand before me open and whole.

Without shame, guilt, fear.
I am your Lord God. I fashioned you as a special love.
A precious creation unto me, one which I am pleased.
I ask and Command your single minded worship.
So that in that worship, I can teach you the way to deal with knowledge you gained
in the garden.
Knowledge you stole but have restored unto me with your surrender to me for
your Salvation
I love you and seek your company.
In your surrender you are beautiful to me
Once again made clean by my sacrifice.
Honor the Comforter I send you.
Listen to your spirit as it bonds with mine.
Follow my instructions seek my will.
In these things, under My Salvation of Grace, We will be restored.
Peace be to you my children in all your comings and goings.
I am forever with you.
I offered myself as a sacrifice to deliver you from all sin.
So that sin and the hell that comes with it will trouble you not.
Do not doubt my purpose to love and wash you in my blood unto freedom.
Instead bring your doubt and skeptic mane home to me. I will tolerate your doubt,
to show you truth.
Once truth is given to you it will be to you to decide.
I pray you decide to accept my love and rest in the knowledge.
The Comforter will show you the way.
All that remains is your choice... Chose well my child.
And God was done
Please I beg you put aside your fears.
Come, touch the one who made you.
He is the provision of man to save us from hell.
Does change stop you from your reach to Him?
Don’t change.
Reach for Him first. Touch Him feel Him grow.
Let nothing separate you from Him.
For a moment risk being wrong... Ask something you can not see to reach you.
The Lamp of His Love Burns Deep and He Will Not Forsake You.
He is not a man full of Dung yet shiny. He is God and HE IS YOURS!

Claim Him as He wants to claim you!
Risk being wrong!
It will enlighten you and be there for you in your time of need.
NOT MAN
NOT RELIGION
NOT DOCTRINE
Just HIM AND YOU AS ONE!!!
Dear God as in Matthew 6:9 After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which
art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name.
10* Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven.
11* Give us this day our daily bread.
12* And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.
13* And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil: For thine is the
kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen.
Praise you Lord!

God Spoke
The fire of Redemption
15 September, 2000
While in prayer God revealed to me:
The fire of redemption
It is what burns in you and makes you dissatisfied with your progress. It burns deep
moving you to action to change those things that are not part of God. It rocks
your mind and tears at your flesh making you cry tears of cleansing and Joy It is an
all consuming fire. Yet you feel hopeless
Then God spoke and said:
You have forgotten my Grace. I command you gaze on my face and feel my love of
forgiveness and hope. Do not forget my Grace it is equal to the fire and is more
than an answer to your hoplesness. In your rush to burn for me
Do not forget my grace
And it was Done
Thank you Lord Jesus for your love and instruction

God Spoke
The Point of Joy
15 September, 2000
The Holy Spirit spoke to me while I was in prayer
Establish the “Point of Joy”
It is the place where you come in your heart to hear my will
It is the place we join together as one my heart pouring into yours
As the Father intended I am your guide your comfort
Forget me not
Rise in the morning and be greeted by my Love
Sent for you
Come to the
It is a cup of
It is a cup of
It is a cup of
It is a cup of

place; The point of Joy and drink my cup
purpose
calling
knowledge
peace

Drink of it always
Your Point of Joy will be in your obedience.
And it was done

God Spoke to me in prayer
In prayer the Lord gave me this gift for all of us his children:
_____
The Fire of My life unquenchable
Your passion runs deep
Feel the move then answer
move those heavy feet
A drop of water, a shed tear
In a moments need
I am always here
I hear you, I am with you
When my love is around you
none can interfere
I am with you
Sing! Rejoice!
I am always with you

If all comes to an end now
I am with you
You are my love!
My creation!
My joy!
Shake off the old
embrace me
It is of no consideration where you are at
I am with you
Let the fire burn bright
I am here
It is right
Then it was done
Praise you Lord Jesus. Thank you for your loving gift to us your children.

God Spoke
December 5, 2000
I was being ministered to by the Lord today and was being washed by his Love for
me. He is always enough for all that he would have me face. Praise you Lord Jesus.
I paused in my worship and the Lord God said;
For you, peace. I love you.
Rest when you are weary.
Rest in my love.
Weakness felt
Call on me I will strengthen you.
I love you.
Doubt enters in
Call on me
I will affirm you again.
I love you.
You are all chosen of me, who call on my love, precious and free

Fear not I am the one.
I am
You are mine, that will forever be enough.
It is done.
Praise the Lord God of all forever.
AMEN

God Spoke to me in prayer
Time
Love
God shines from above.
Our hearts and minds weak.
God’s own voice commands us to seek.
Looking God ward never down.
Seeking Jesus, Love is found.
Commit your heart the world cries out!
The Lord then said;
Turn your hate to love.
Reserve no doubt.
For I am your God.
Move in my will, shout.
Move in my will , love.
Move in my will, now.
Called
Called
Called
Called

to
to
to
to

preach, preach.
pray, pray.
work, work.
be saved, be saved.

Worship in my blood
safe, whole, home.
Seeking a love never before known.
What will you do?

I am calling you.
Breath fire, the fire of my Spirit.
Pray strength, the strength of my Name.
Walk unashamed.
I died for you.
I am calling, what will you do?
No time to wait, it is death.
I call to you now so come.
We are one. Worship me, pray to me,
honor me, I’ll let you see,
the wonder of what I have done, and
more of what’s begun.
Little ones I love you.
It is done.
Praise you Father for your love and for the gift given. We seek your heart, your will,
your purpose, your Joy. We love you Jesus with all our heart and thank you for the
sacrifice you made for us in Glory.
AMEN

God Spoke
May 16, 2001 8:55 A.M.
I was in prayer, praising the Lord in song and the Lord said:
I count you among the men and women I have chosen.
All you need to do is submit to me.
By ones, twos or two thousands. Come, now is the season to move.
Do you count yourself unworthy?
Cease your imaginations!
You are not capable of the judgement.
Do you feel weak?
You are mighty in me!
Count not the lies of the evil one.
Do you feel lost?
Get in my Word to you!
I will lead you home again, to be lost but seeking me is no sin.
Purpose your fire!
Direct your will to my call!
I did not chose you for defeat but to the victory!

My Victory!
My Power!
My Glory!
Forever!
Fall down and worship me your God!
It is done
Praise the God who gave his only son so we may yet live with him in Heaven calling
him Father. Praise you Jesus for your sacrifice I love you.
AMEN

God Spoken Word for Jacksonville Fl.
December 16, 2000
Hey men and women!
You who know me know the Lord has been working on me
hard lately. I often pray "Lord prepare my heart."
He had me in a new place Friday, exciting but new to me.
I am seeking to honor that fact and His will in this, my note
to you guys.
The stuff he revealed is not new in the sense that people
have shared this vision for some time now. People have
preached and spoke this theme often. Suffice it to
say that it is new to me now in a personal way. I have
shared this vision with four people and each time I see the
look of affirmation in them. It is like what I am speaking,
they too had seen. A confirmation to them.
I pray it ministers to all, as it did to me.
I will start this way;
And Micaiah said, As the Lord liveth, what the Lord saith
unto me, that will I speak.
1 Kings 22:14
Thank you Lord for your continued Word.
Greetings my brothers and sisters in Christ
All things are of God and nothing is made or done without
him. he is the creator, the ultimate authority;
Colossians 1:16* For by him were all things created,
that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and

invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or
principalities, or powers: all things were created by
him, and for him:

Isaiah 46:10 Declaring the end from the beginning, and
from ancient times the things that are not yet done,
saying, My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my
pleasure:

At 4:30 A.M. driving down 103rd street in Jacksonville Florida,
U.S.A.
The Lord began to speak through me talking of things to
come. I spoke them all the way to work. I spoke them to the
side of the road and to the air as if it was meant for all but
did not matter if anyone specifically heard it. I rushed inside
and tried to write the words the Lord had spoken but all that
remained were images burned in my mind forever.
Impressions of what is to come.

Then the Lord told me this;
Look around you a time of significance is coming, The
church of Jacksonville on her knees will see the true glory of
Jesus Christ our Lord. Here in your neighborhoods will you
witness the river of life pour forth with a power yet
unbelievable. It comes not by any power of man but by
revelation of Christ Jesus manifest through the Holy Spirit of
God. The truth will be poured out upon the streets. Called by
God, men, women, children will step forth and speak the one
true heart of God. The Light will pour out upon the streets of
Jacksonville and never cease in the flow of it. Not the light of
the world but the Holy Light of our savior Jesus Christ, just
as in the beginning so will it be in the end. The weak,
humble, children will begin to speak the heart of God unto
their parents who will be afraid at the first but then be
renewed in Jesus name. Mute tongues will be loosed to
carry the Love of God. Dead men hearing this will chose life
and fire will burn them to speak. The rest of the world will be
amazed.

It will come to pass as fire the Fire of God washes us clean
one or two among a group will begin to burn. The cleansing
Fire of God without compromise will clean all the people
they simply touch. Grown men and women crying confused
will be guided by the children to the truth. The innocent child
taking a man's hand beginning to show Him Christ. The
young instructing the old, both in age and faith.

The earth will tremble beneath your feet.
The sky will tear open exposed.
The trees will spring forth fruit.
The flowers will all bloom.
Hailing a time of revelation.

The Lord God will pour forth his divine instruction. Children
will speak the Truths of God in the streets. The Light of
Jesus Christ will pour out of the homes along the
way. Widows pouring forth the Living river out into the
streets. People passing who step in this River convicted at
the first and thanking God at the last, as they claim their
Salvation.

It is coming. The Lord has heard the prayers of the saints of
Jacksonville and has given life anew to this place. The water
will boil forth on the children of God. The Living river flowing
in the streets cleansing any who cross it. The little ones will
hear his call first and begin to look for His Light. Parents
seeing a change will look to their children for cause and will
see the true light of God on their faces and listen as their
children become their teacher. Not the Light of the world but
the Light of Jesus Christ. Women standing on street corners
weeping convicted and changed by the Living rivers water

beneath their feet. Rivers of Life, two by two we will burn,
burn with the cleansing power of God then as we walk
Igniting others. The older people in confusion taught by the
young as they take on the wisdom of God by their
innocence.

Jacksonville will be a center point, people from around the world
will come catch fire and then return expanding the river like
an explosion. Thousands come to the churches every day.
The saints prepared will rejoice the unprepared will be run
asunder and be pushed out the back of the congregation to
be renewed by the fire of those who come. Churches
prepared great feeding grounds in the Word of the Lord,
unprepared torn from their foundations and built anew by the
new fruit of the vine. All things to God be Glorified.

People will be saved and baptized in the streets. Every man
will stop and account unto the Lord his heart, those who are
hardened will be washed clean in the blood of the lamb and
immersed in the Living water and be healed. Churches in
God's Will, will begin to reap bounty from business men who
wont understand why they are sending it at first. Mighty by
God, feeding will be by churches for those who come. The
Lord will favor weather so the saved and touched of God will
be able to wander and do His command. God's workers
eating breakfast at one church lunch another and dinner yet
another.

A child's passion will lead the way. All this will come from
God by a child.

Saints trained here, work there. All provision by God.
Healings in the open on the streets.
Food/Manna from heaven.

The world will see God's Glory in this place.

When?
I seek Gods heart and all I see is very soon.

Look for the Children preaching to the lost.

All things Glory to God forever and ever Amen

God Spoke to me in prayer
Freedom
Clean
Hope
Joy
Life
Tears
All in the Love of Christ Jesus.
Stay in his way.
Let his will be done.
Be part of his body, not just
one.
Let them all see, what Jesus means to thee,
So they will honor him in love and peace.
To these things be true, rule not your own
understanding. Let Him come through.
You must do this.
You must make this choice.
Hearken his wisdom,
hear his true voice.
The task he has for you...
Is to risk beyond all to love him completely
or without him you will fail.
Stay strong in him brother,
follow his lead. Steadfast in this conclusion,
to him you must yield.
His heart it will open and fill us within.
Pray first my dear brother, only then begin.
Do not inflict your darkness on his light.
Rest easy as he will show you wrong from right.
Turn to him in earnest, humble and weak for without
him dear brother you are so incomplete.
Act as your heart guides.
The Spirit is strong, to protect you deeply
to help prevent wrong.

Your doings will be opened. Your true spirit revealed.
Let Christ in this moment, allow him to heal.
This is not a question.
A command is its strength.
No time for the weary, you must grab his strength.
Do not forsake me sayith the Lord God.
I am the one true... you need nothing more.
Power will grip you, your mission will go.
To all things seek wisdom.
The wisdom you'll know.
Come now says the Lord God.
It is done..
God bless you brother.
Amen

God Spoke to me in prayer
Brother you doubt
Do not hide, God sees inside
ask what you need of him.
On bending knee, in honesty
reveal your true heart.
Do you doubt?.. Shout it out...
He will fill you with surety!
Do you hate?.. Shout it out...
Clean he will wash you in his will!
All things do I see, says the Lord,
nothing can hide from me. I know your darkest,
ugliest, putrid, horrors.
I see your disbelief.
I feel your hatred.
All these things I see.
Still I offer this command...

COME TO ME!!
I command you free, so you can see me.
Shout out your darkness.
I'll make it clean.
You see I know it is in you but I can make it clean.
Trust me. Pray to me. Accept me, I will make you
whole. I will honor your soul. I will forgive your sins.
I will heal you within.
I love you more than anyone else, you are my chosen.
Come present yourself.
The work to be done, in joy and in fun.
Has no time for your fear. Your doubt will disappear.
Ask me I am yours.
Question me ... I will answer.
Doubt me... I will affirm.
Hate me... I will show you true love.
Fear me... I will show you mercy.
Hide from me... I will find you out.
I know your heart... Shout it out. I will honor your
requests for salvation.
Come now my son, come now my daughter.
I want to give you peace, to keep you from slaughter.
You are mine I claim my right.
Kneel and pray... I'll show you the way.
To proud to kneel... then stand and ask.
To afraid to see... I'll reach for thee.
You are my chosen, I will not allow you to waste.
Just ask me and I'll find a place, so I can wash
you for your journey to God's Face.
So said the Lord Jesus Christ.
This is offered in love
Amen

God Spoke to me in prayer
So said the Lord to me..
Terror it Binds
Sorrow it Pains
Hatred it Bleeds
Guilt it Corrupts
Bring them to me.
I will wipe them Clean.
I will love you Strong
I will not wait long
The time has come for this to be done.
Come to my Church.
Come to my Altar.
Come to me now.
I love you , please accept my gift
of true love and join me above...
So said the Lord.
an offering of love as given me by God.
Amen

God Spoke to me in prayer
The Lord said to me in a prayer:
Let the work begin
It is not unique
Just another demonstration
of my Love and Glory
The fight is not with man
O’church, stop doing battle in the
realm of man
It is a distraction for you to miss
the real fight, that is in the spirit
The fires burn bright
I am in command
You are safe
Know me
Awaken and stop looking at man

Loose the angels to do my bidding, not
yours
If you are in my will, your heart and all
you have authority over does my bidding
It is by intention that I gave you this strength
The level of your glory in me is measured by my
tapping at the side of your heart, which should
be full of me
Once full then the true task begins
Stop gauging my power by your ability
It is not man you war against it is the seed
of destruction
Call it out in my name as you prepare with me
I will focus your heart
It was done

God Spoke
December 20, 2000 10:00 A.M.
I was praying to God about the subtle difference between what we accepted as
normal things as compared to Gods way and he placed this in my heart;
Popular Positions
Accepted Norms
All things come together
Turning right, wrong
Subtle deceptions
Lies without end
The accuser has us
The attack never ends
The Lord Jesus call us
Salvation redeems
The popular positions then need scourged and cleaned
Jesus He calls us
Rebuking all sin
Not us or our flesh
But Him deep within
The accuser he lost us
The moment we called sweet Jesus’ name
We’re never the same
The subtle deceptions become transparent and false

Lies without end, apparent with cost.
Our eyes are now open our ears start to hear
Popular Positions
Accepted Norms
No longer deceptions
Now just echo lost.
And then the Lord said;
Take account of each of your thoughts. Reason them by me, the God of creation.I
will set you free from the popular positions of man and the accepted norms.
Rescue the lost.
Destroy mans norm.
Accept only my Kingdom and all will be done.
It is done
Amen
Thank you Lord God for your word.
AMEN

God Spoke
December 5, 2000
The Lord God said;
The presence of mind to know who I am.
What selection of knowledge do you turn to discern me?
Do I depend on your knowing me?
Do not use my Word lightly, do not move its intent.
Do not babble with your lips changing what I wrote in the book.
What fire sears your soul?
What Spirit lies within?
What purpose do you seek to fulfill?
Your heart one will, my own.
I claim my purpose, you fulfill.
No wait, no rest, no time just my will.
Execute my will.

Hear me, know me, purpose yourself to learn.
Doctrine of you is death.
Doctrine of Me, Life.
Cease hesitations.
Move, jump, run, act by my direction.
Humble hearts seek humble lives.
Honor humble men.
Train their heart to mine.
Speak in mouth, humble shout.
Feeding my call to you!
Do not walk by your power or strength.
Kneel seek my face.
Drink my wisdom, from death will you steal.
Hearts burn, I make them turn.
Your task to show them me.
Reduce yourself, build up in me, for I have set you free.
Can you honor my call or will you die?
Pray you hear my call!
It is time.
I turn my face to you alone.
What will you do?
Vomit the dirt and profane in you or let my love come through?
No more putrid foul junk send.
On your knees child keep them bent.
Open your mind, open your heart, open your life to me!
I command you, see.
Move, speak, think, act, profess my will.
Now and forever without end.
it is done.
Thank you Lord.
Praise you Lord God my Father. You are sufficient Lord and all will answer your call
and see your will. All things shall worship you.
AMEN

God Spoke to me in prayer
I was in prayer and the Lord shared this with me for us all:
The moment you feel is real
Doubt it not
All things as I bring them to your thought
can be food for others.
Do not worry I am here.
Turn and the world will wonder
why it is you change the norm
You call on me yet unseen but for the love you feel through faith
This is the testimony I require, be at peace I am here
It is not your place to fear
I know your heart, only have faith
I am your part I am the provision within
Call my name bring healing in
Stand, fire, fight, battle, pray your soul to strength
The arrows of the enemy can not harm you
The anguish and fear will disappear
Relax in my shadow
I am here
This is not your battle
Just your fight
It has been won
Your praise a delight
I did not purchase you to throw you away
I am here
Now
Today
Peace, Love, Joy the filling of your soul with the light of my Word
None can come against you
I am here
You do not walk alone
If you feel the attack
Call my name and laugh
it is done

I have won
I will not throw you my precious one to the darkness
from where I dragged your soul
I have redeemed your face before my Father and
We are one
Live knowing all is well
I am here
Now, then, always I am yours
Be established in the power of my presence to which
you are called and all things I chose to bring
will be manifest in your walk to the Glory of my Father
So he may be praised for the power he has in his hand
and the pureness of his love
You His creation
A pleasure to the kingdom
So little ones be established in my presence
Answer your call
It is done
AMEN

God Spoke to me in prayer
The sense of this Word is critical to you in your
Christian walk. We all, especially myself have a
difficulty as humans accepting it and quantifying
it. Suffice to say that it is not for us to
quantify bit only for us to accept by Faith, that
Christian trait that allows us to call things as
they are not yet and believe in things we can not
interrogate with our senses. The touches, smell,
taste, and see senses do not operate in faith.
Chew on this next sentence in prayer to God now
before continuing. It may take a second or it
could take as long as the Lord allows but before
continuing make sure you have spent time in prayer
on the words that make up this sentence. God gave
them to me and I find myself in continual
revelation with regard to them. He Loves us.

You have no idea of whose presence you are in.
God spoke these words to me for you, as manna to
grow in his will. Accept them and begin to heal.
God Spoke
I chose to watch you. I chose to see your face. I
decide the nature of your call. The sun in all
its fury was only but one I have created from the
beginning. From the atom that makes up your bowel
to the atom that burns in the suns center, I have
made them all and they are mine. You have no idea
whose presence you are in.
Life is but a whisper to me. Your time is but a
sprinkle of essence in my great creation. Yet you
are precious to me. Doubt not, for if I so chose I
could erase your very soul. You would have no
recourse I am your God.
The light in your eye on seeing a loved one It is
mine, given to you a gift. For all of you belongs
to me. Not one tiny speck of flesh is not where I
intended it to be.

The fury you feel inside of you when you are hurt
should only serve to reflect the pain you cause me
in your every action of selfishness.
The time you spend away from me in your heart
damages only you. I do nor require your adoration
I command it.
You are among my smallest creations, among the
expanses beyond your comprehension. Yet, I would
that all of you knew how precious you are to me. I
am your God.
Are you suffering little one? Turn to me. Release
the bonds of man and turn to me. I created all the
heavens for you.
Look to yourself, seek your heart, is it pointed
to me?
All who stumble are redeemed in the blood of my
son. Do you doubt your redemption?
How can I convince a child like yourself, who has
doubt about the very essence of your belief in
your salvation. What possible works could I send
you to do with that fundamental truth left
confused? Let it be known I will chose your
mission all you need do is agree.
Shake the bond of doubt.
I do not squander words of truth. Each one I speak
is concise and direct to a need or plan.
Know this. I will wait yet a little longer for you
to start the work before you. I trust you will
not fail for I know your heart and your mind.
There are no mysteries to me. I see your very core
of darkness from the accuser and I choose to cover
it in my sacrifice of blood so you may be clean.
Always know of the choice I made to choose you.
You stand in the presence of me your God and I am
starting to see the turn in your way and I chose
to love you in peace and guide you in truth.
Accept and believe two of the simplest surrenders

you can make in life. Accomplish them little one
there is work to be done testimonies to be spoken
salvations to gather.
You are mine and I know you more than you know
yourself.
It will be well with you.
Truth fire one step without either is death.
Remain ablaze in my Glory shine the truth forth
for the entire world to see.
Recall my commands, call, heal, testify, witness,
worship, dance, sing and rejoice before me your
God now and always .
If you feel failure step back and allow me to
complete it and then guide your heart to the
truth. Never fear for they have no power over your
Spirit and it dwells with me always.
Incomplete dances, songs, testimonies, witness,
healing only rest in your heart until you are
recovered and then can continue the rejoice of
your peace in all things through me.
To fail is understood, I have provided a way to
come full to me. He is my Son and in Him you can
do all things. Without him you will die.
And it was at an end.
The next time you pray stand before the mirror.
Look into your own eyes. Keep your gaze fixed on
your face. Are you ashamed? Embarrassed? Do you
see your every flaw? God looks upon you daily and
always but what he sees is the blood. Praise the
Holy name of Jesus Christ forever and ever Amen.
Peace unto you brothers and sisters.

God Spoke to me in prayer
In prayer the Lord shared this with me:
The space of an hour is not much when compared
To the breadth and expanse of a lifetime
Your lifetime is not much when compared
To the breadth and expanse of my creation
Each valued for what it is but only a tiny part
of the whole worth
Each moment precious
Each heartbeat a gift
When doubt arises wash it away quickly
It is not of me but of the deceiver
He has no purchase but that in which has
been given him
Each touch a gift
Feel the joy of the knowledge
you are not alone
I am with you always
You can never walk without me and live
My presence keeps you, holds you
and lights your face so others can see
you are only complete through me
It was done

God Spoke to me in prayer
The God of love and peace spoke this to me for you:
Unbeliever be at peace
The emptiness of your hollow soul screams to be filled
They come to you in truth, yet you feel only anger
This is good, it means inside you something stirs
Deep within you the urge to run fires your mind
You try to run from your creator, you find you can not hide
I am the Fire that burns you inside
You seek fullness in your own understanding
You bury yourself in things that make you full
Yet they only fill you for the moment
Are you tired of running?
Are you ready for release?
Find one who will show me to you
Listen
Do you think you can?
It was done
It does not require man only Him the God of all creation.
The real solution to what makes you stir.
AMEN

God Spoke to me in prayer
God spoke to me and said;
"To all those who will stand before my Son. I will; that you know these
things by my provocation to you.
Hear my words as delivered and think on your place. It will feed you and
bring you home.
Do you believe that I am able? Do you hope to help me accomplish my will by
your feeble understanding?
What wisdom do you offer? Who is your counsel? What times do you seek to
answer all things created?
What timing do you have? Are you farther along than I your God, the creator
that breathed life into all of
you.
I offer true Love, unending grace, and mercy for your miserable ways. You
allow too many things to run about in your ways and foster false belief. Try to
gather up your small faith. The faith that collected you to

me when in faith you declared me lord of your life. I will do the rest. Do
you count that time since when you declared me? I know of it to the second you
came to me.
Am I a beggar that holds out a cup empty or am I the one who gives it to you
even if you are not asking or even have the vision to know what it is you need? Do
you place your understanding greater than mine?
What time is it in your place? Is it time to continue or has it come to time
to die? Not my death as I have
purpose but the death of lies and failure; as the one lost who knows not the
power that they walk in. Why
have you stopped?
Do you sit now and speak to yourself; is it me he speaks too? I speak to
all, for you all in your way have
held back some morsel of life that I have given you.
Come my little one pour forth the power of life as I have given it to you
let it go so that I can offer you
more, of greater value. Why do you reason with your flawed understanding?
When you know truth as you
walk and understand my voice as I call. So in your will, release your false
beliefs and fasten yourself unto
me your God so that I can bring about change in your life that will be more
than you have dreamed. I am
the giver of life you have accepted my gift now I petition you to move. The
petition is only a softened
command as I commit it to you, in Love. Now is the time for it to be done.
Do you look about you seeking one who this fits, or do you step up in your
faults and deliver them to me so
that I can destroy the deception and lies that have held you in bondage for
your life? Give them to me oh
little one and I will destroy the part that holds you down when I command
your faith to fly.
I am the redeemer. Come. I have forgiven you of your sin long before you
clear it from your eyes. Your
eyes lie the lies of satan as he stands before you dancing like a ravenous
dog. Hoping for you to stumble so
he can dance on the edge of your failure. He can no longer claim you but he
feeds on your distress. Your
fear is the cement with which it is put in place. Give your fear to me now,
I am your lord God release them
now:
The fear of failure

The fear of difference
The fear of alone
The fear of shame
The fear of hatred
The fear of uncertainty
The fear of man
always over and over again delivered before me continually, so that I can
remove it from your spirit and
soul so that you can go about what you have been called to do. Continually
lay before me your fear. Fear is
the root of what poisons your walk. If you fear; fear only that I will grow
tired of your playing as a small
baby and not the one I have made you and smite you with my wrath. Recall oh
saints only the blood of My
Son shelters you from the wrath of My anger. I see you as he sees you and he
is full of Love for you and all
I can do is honor His view as He has paid the price and redeemed you from
hell. He has taken on the pain
and filth of sin and disgust and defeated them in one act of obedience for
you. Little one he gave His life
for you...
Turn smart and straighten your path, for it is now the calling. Awaken and
come here, there is time for a
season but the harvest is great and yet the lost are many. Do not be
ashamed, proclaim me from every
breath unto the lost so that they too may be covered from My wrath and live.
Fail and I will have My
disappointment in you child and it will pain me to see you incomplete as I
have made you. Move, only
move to me and surrender that which holds your guts tight in fear. I will
rip it out and throw it to the place
it belongs, on the floor with the chaff. You are mine I have claimed
dominion over you and you will be My
makers of men and singers of Songs and dancers of dances and Lovers of the
lost or I will be ashamed of
you. Are you not the ones My Son proclaimed to me? Be known by your faith
and straight by your Love
and strengthened by My power so that like an arrow you will fly true into My
Love always and forever My
child as I intended it from the beginning. Child I have spoken now only
honor my word.”
And it was done.

God Spoke to me in prayer
Sitting here thinking on God an this pops in very short but really read it, it means
so much to me to have heard it from the father.Praise God.
The Lord spoke
The cost of loving me is nothing. The cost of loving one another is me.
And it was done

God Spoke to me in prayer
Time
Time for the Lord
Come and rest
Seek my heart and you will find
The Joy my love will bring inside
Not shallow not false
open and true
powerful
yours
Can you walk in truth or are you out in the world
not far from your heart lies swim in a pool
to speak them a sin to keep them to die
I am the Lord your God
come to me I cry!
You are most precious A blessing complete
come worship my child here at my feet
Come waste not your breadth
false praise false death
surrender to me and I am yours
your spirit to me it continually calls
Now is the time
today is the hour
move and seek me
feel my joy and power
cleansing your soul unto today
declaring my good hour
for you

for peace
for need
forever
Time is now
A moment I come
I find you with me
or the devils son
The Lord spoke
Holy fire from above
Rains down
Searing to death all those not covered in the blood
death to the world
alive in Christ
those with the covering will come to your aid
stretch forth your hand be not afraid
It was done

God Spoke to me in prayer
At about eleven today God spoke to me and gave me two parts. Thank you Lord
God I am yours!
First do not read this loose. It is imperative it is all read, as there is a conviction at
the end. Otherwise you are better off not reading it. what I am sending you in
response to your question is real and of God so be true.
I was in prayer at 11:00 AM Monday 03/12/01 and the Lord gave me word.
He spoke this;
The Holy Fire
My Spirit dwells within you
Yet you will not move
Doubt clouds your mind
Your will corrupts my desire
Chose release
Why do you whisper, when I tell you to shout?
Why do you sit when I tell you to stand?
why do you walk when I tell you to run?
Will I chose another?
A provision of love I have given you.
A command of Love I have required.
Only choose.
Death comes from your inaction.
And it was done.

He then gave this instruction
I hear the church and its people cry Babylon all the time.
Yet the Lord showed me today that we are as a church in Damascus
Look in Isaiah 17
The church is what I speak of not the lost of the harvest.
Why do we call to Babylon "Be Free" only to have them meet us in Damascus?
Where is Jacob's seed?
Where is the remnant of Abraham seed, Israel?
The answer is clear.
The Lord showed me the remnant is with Jesus Christ, not in Damascus.
He told me to tell all in the Church to "settle for nothing less than the right hand" I
know that is the right hand of God."
God then spoke and said
Come you say. . .
Come to OUR holy churches. . .
Come you say. . .
Come to OUR altar of peace. . .
it was done
(Not OUR as in location but OURS as in made by us.)
We are in Damascus. Isaiah 17
I asked Jesus where we must Go?
I asked Jesus where we must stay?
He spoke;
Babylon is just destined to fail but do not rest in Damascus when you leave.
Babylon is the whole world, Damascus is where my church is now.
If you stay in the world.
YOU DIE.
it was done .
He showed me that the Judgement of the world is coming as it is written in Isaiah
24.

I asked what should they do Lord?
He told me that when you leave Babylon you must "Sing the praise of God"; as it is
written in Isaiah 25
He then said;
Come rest in Judah A strong city full of righteousness
As it is written Trust ye in the Lord Forever; for the Lord Jehovah is everlasting
strength.
Do you run like lot? from city to city?
Do not rely on YOUR altars!
Methods Fail!
Your organization and ability to rule is GARBAGE. It rests in Damascus!
Your MAN ordered steps interfere with praise, it clouds the glory of God to men.
Your system has the air of glory but NONE IS FOUND IN IT!
JEHOVAH IS SET ASIDE!
COME OUT OF DAMASCUS!
Do you march in your own glory?
as Egypt did do you wallow in your place like in Babylon?
Do you worship YOUR system?
Come free of Damascus or die.
it was done
He showed me then as it is written Isaiah 26:12
Lord when thy hand is lifted up, they will not see: but they shall see and be
ashamed for their envy at the people; yea, the fire of their enemies shall devour
them.
The Lord then instructed me to speak the following to you :
The church of wood is death
The system of man is death
Your timing corrupts to death
Your will destined to death
Jesus is the only way, Jehovah, Elohim, Immanuel!
Set aside Damascus oh church and seek the heart of your God Jehovah!
Come sing a song in Judah or die!
God revealed this to me; John, just a man. I am sure there are many who know
this.

But now you too are in understanding. Change quickly!
By these words the Lord had given us, you can no longer claim innocence.
My Father God, Lord of all, has shown this thing and now we answer to him alone.
In your choice to move or to stay where you stand.
His tender mercy waits for those who chose correctly. Death to those who chose
to ignore his call.
Brothers and sisters please.
This is not sent in condemnation
It is a glimpse of the heart of God, a truth to assure us.
Your Salvation, accept it or not, your choice
Those in Damascus are doomed to fail. I do not think it is intended to shake those
who are in Judah
As it is written:
Isaiah 33:13 Hear, ye that are far off, what I have done; and, ye that are near,
acknowledge my might.
14* The sinners in Zion are afraid; fearfulness hath surprised the hypocrites. Who
among us shall dwell with the devouring fire? who among us shall dwell with everlasting burnings?
15 He that walketh righteously, and speaketh uprightly; he that despiseth the gain
of oppressions, that shaketh his hands from holding of bribes, that stoppeth his
ears from hearing of blood, and shutteth his eyes from seeing evil;
16 He shall dwell on high: his place of defence shall be the munitions of rocks:
bread shall be given him; his waters shall be sure.
17 Thine eyes shall see the king in his beauty: they shall behold the land that is
very far off.
Those in Damascus feel disappointment . It is the disappointment caused to those
who realize they are still in Damascus and thus hypocrites. God will not move for
those outside his will and they will see it first as HIS failure. Shame will fill them
FEELINGS OF DISAPPOINTMENT coming like wave after wave to overwhelm. This will
prevail as they see their works fail one after another. As they turn to other brothers and sisters in Damascus with them. In a moment of sight the heart of a harlot
will be revealed and they will be disappointed.
As for those of a true heart those in Judah God has told me to fear not; be at
ease those in Judah the remnant will be at peace as it is written:
Isaiah 34:1
The wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad for them; and the desert shall
rejoice, and blossom as the rose.
2* It shall blossom abundantly, and rejoice even with joy and singing: the glory of
Lebanon shall be given unto it, the excellency of Carmel and Sharon, they shall see

the glory of the LORD, and the excellency of our God.
3 Strengthen ye the weak hands, and confirm the feeble knees.
4 Say to them that are of a fearful heart, Be strong, fear not: behold, your God
will come with vengeance, even God with a recompence; he will come and save
you.
5 ¶ Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be
unstopped.
6* Then shall the lame man leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing: for
in the wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert.
7* And the parched ground shall become a pool, and the thirsty land springs of
water: in the habitation of dragons, where each lay, shall be grass with reeds and
rushes.
8* And an highway shall be there, and a way, and it shall be called The way of
holiness; the unclean shall not pass over it; but it shall be for those: the wayfaring
men, though fools, shall not err therein.
9 No lion shall be there, nor any ravenous beast shall go up thereon, it shall not be
found there; but the redeemed shall walk there:
10* And the ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with songs and
everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow
and sighing shall flee away.
The same can be those in Damascus if they only Chose HIM over themselves.
Are you in Damascus or Judah? search your heart and be sure. Do not act in haste.
Read the prophet Haggai and see if your fruits are in abundance or just a few. It is
imperative. Be blessed.
it is done.
AMEN
Thank you father for your word and the peace it brings we are your children and
seek your heart
I hope I have honored your call in proclaiming your heart Praise you Jesus!
By the will of God shown to me in his mercy AMEN
11:40 AM 03/12/01

God Spoke to me in prayer
I was in prayer and the Lord impressed upon me the following please receive in
Jesus name. Thank you Lord Jesus for your Love.
God spoke the scripture to me and I read:
Galatians 5:22* But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,
23* Meekness, temperance: against such there is no law.
24* And they that are Christ’s have crucified the flesh with the affections and
lusts.
25* If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit.
26 Let us not be desirous of vain glory, provoking one another, envying one another.
He then spoke a direction to me an instruction for us his church. Hear it and consider the Lord your God and Savior as I did in Jesus name.
The pleasure of the Lord is Love
Honor the love by living it in truth
Mark 12:28-34
28* ¶ And one of the scribes came, and having heard them reasoning together,
and perceiving that he had answered them well, asked him, Which is the first commandment of all?
29* And Jesus answered him, The first of all the commandments is, Hear, O Israel;
The Lord our God is one Lord:
30* And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,
and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength: this is the first commandment.
31 And the second is like, namely this, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.
There is none other commandment greater than these.
32* And the scribe said unto him, Well, Master, thou hast said the truth: for there
is one God; and there is none other but he:
33* And to love him with all the heart, and with all the understanding, and with all
the soul, and with all the strength, and to love his neighbour as himself, is more
than all whole burnt offerings and sacrifices.
34 And when Jesus saw that he answered discreetly, he said unto him, Thou art
not far from the kingdom of God. And no man after that durst ask him any question.
God asked me to ask all of us this:
I call to you, do you hear me?

Luke 7:20-35
20 When the men were come unto him, they said, John Baptist hath sent us unto
thee, saying, Art thou he that should come? or look we for another?
21* And in that same hour he cured many of their infirmities and plagues, and of
evil spirits; and unto many that were blind he gave sight.
22 Then Jesus answering said unto them, Go your way, and tell John what things
ye have seen and heard; how that the blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are
cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised, to the poor the gospel is preached.
23 And blessed is he, whosoever shall not be offended in me.
24* And when the messengers of John were departed, he began to speak unto
the people concerning John, What went ye out into the wilderness for to see? A
reed shaken with the wind?
25 But what went ye out for to see? A man clothed in soft raiment? Behold, they
which are gorgeously apparelled, and live delicately, are in kings’ courts.
26 But what went ye out for to see? A prophet? Yea, I say unto you, and much
more than a prophet.
27 This is he, of whom it is written, Behold, I send my messenger before thy face,
which shall prepare thy way before thee.
28 For I say unto you, Among those that are born of women there is not a greater
prophet than John the Baptist: but he that is least in the kingdom of God is greater
than he.
29 And all the people that heard him, and the publicans, justified God, being baptized with the baptism of John.
30 But the Pharisees and lawyers rejected the counsel of God against themselves,
being not baptized of him.
31 And the Lord said, Whereunto then shall I liken the men of this generation? and
to what are they like?
32* They are like unto children sitting in the marketplace, and calling one to another, and saying, We have piped unto you, and ye have not danced; we have
mourned to you, and ye have not wept.
33* For John the Baptist came neither eating bread nor drinking wine; and ye say,
He hath a devil.
34* The Son of man is come eating and drinking; and ye say, Behold a gluttonous
man, and a winebibber, a friend of publicans and sinners!
35 But wisdom is justified of all her children.
Luke 8:15
15* But that on the good ground are they, which in an honest and good heart,
having heard the word, keep it, and bring forth fruit with patience.
Luke 8:19-21
19 Then came to him his mother and his brethren, and could not come at him for
the press.
20 And it was told him by certain which said, Thy mother and thy brethren stand
without, desiring to see thee.
21 And he answered and said unto them, My mother and my brethren are these

which hear the word of God, and do it.
Luke 9:48
47 And Jesus, perceiving the thought of their heart, took a child, and set him by
him,
48 And said unto them, Whosoever shall receive this child in my name receiveth
me: and whosoever shall receive me receiveth him that sent me: for he that is least
among you all, the same shall be great.
My God can we not hear your call? Are we such a lost generation or do we chose to
walk away? I repent each moment I fail to seek your love forgive me. I know I am
yours but yet I seek my own heart. What more can I ask of you until I receive your
love as I should and give my life to you?
Have you given all?
Have you spoke his heart?
Have you acted as he would ?
Come church all of us let us save ourselves repent and seek the heart of God!
Those of us who have no blemish or mark where do they stand? My eyes seek
them yet they are not found. Why not submit to the creator of all and be free
rather than suffer in the pain of incomplete life?
Is damnation what it will take before we move?
My God have mercy on us your saved lost among the world.
Never perfect. Perfect is not the task of life. Just of a right heart and the right
heart is repentant and merciful and at peace. Full of the Savior Jesus.
Ga 5:22* But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith,
23* Meekness, temperance: against such there is no law.
24* And they that are Christ’s have crucified the flesh with the affections and
lusts.
25* If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit.
26 Let us not be desirous of vain glory, provoking one another, envying one another.
My God if God is for us who can come against us.
Forgive the arrogant heart Lord we seek your face have mercy on us your Church.
What say you Christian?

God Spoke to me in prayer
Jesus Son of God, Savior of man, walked the earth , Gave himself for our sins.
Let the healing begin in Jesus Holy name.
I ask each of you,
Do you have compassions heart?
Do you need to hear His voice?
Know He is there
Did you walk with him today?
Do you know that all is ok?
Know He is there
Did you smile the joy of youth?
Did you run through things unloosed?
Know He is there
Each breath a new beginning
Each thought a new horizon
Each heart beat given by Him
Know that He is there
The fire it burns inside us
The fire it brings us on
To the place of new emotion
Know that He is there
What precious water flows
What Loving warmth you know
What a joy deep in your soul
Know that He is there
He speaks with you
Time to rest my children know that all is well
Tomorrow brings new wonders
I'll leave you not in hell
Each of you more precious than every glory told
Each having good purpose
My Love for you untold
Time to rise above now
Move into your place

The time of love is soon now
Come and see my face
Forgotten you are never
To me I call you home
The world can call you backward
Run to me on your own
No need for each desire
To run your earths true will
Look to me my children
I will see you filled
Only come
And he was done
Hallelujah Praise God from all who know him, Praise be sung by every living thing,
Praise comes to Jesus from every thing named, Jesus is the King and only He can
save our souls from hell. Sing Praise to the Most High God, The God of Abraham,
The God of Elijah, The God of all that is.
Elohim, Jehovah, Yahweh to Him be praises continually sung from all who know his
name and mighty power forever
AMEN
Psalms 150:1 ¶ Praise ye the LORD. Praise God in his sanctuary: praise him in the
firmament of his power.
2 Praise him for his mighty acts: praise him according to his excellent greatness.
3 Praise him with the sound of the trumpet: praise him with the psaltery and harp.
4* Praise him with the timbrel and dance: praise him with stringed instruments and
organs.
5* Praise him upon the loud cymbals: praise him upon the high sounding cymbals.
6 Let every thing that hath breath praise the LORD. Praise ye the LORD.
Oh Cry to the Great I AM today children and receive his pure blessings in power and
Glory. In the Name of Jesus be Healed.

God Spoke to me in prayer
I was in prayer and God said:
And those who dare to hope rejoice in the rain of the Lord
Those who do not burn in the heat of the fire without the living water
and it was done.

